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Information circular* 

'To: Staff members and retired staff members residing outside the United States of 
America who participate in the Aetna Headquarters health insurance programme 

Froni: The Corilroller 

Subject: New claims administration service from Aetna for medical 
services rendered outside the United States of America 

I .  The present circular announces new administrative services available to staff 
members and retired staff members who participate in the Aetna Headquarters 
medical insurance programme and whose principal residence and mailing addresses 
are outside the United States. Annex 11 to the circular on Headquarters insurance 
rclcased in May 2005 (ST/IC/2005/27) advised that these new services would 
become available later in 2005. 

2. The new services are designed to reduce claim processing times and provide 
imprnvrd memher service accessihility, responsiveness and information with respect 
to medical services rendcrcd outside thc Unitcd States. These new services will 
become effective on 1 October 2005. In addition to claim processing services, 
additional information and member support services are also provided, as described 
in the annexes to the present circular. 

Provider of services 

3. 

Eligibility and enrolment for Aetna Global Benefits services 

4. 
insurance programme will be eligible for Aetna Global Benefits services provided: 

An Aetna subsidiary, Aetna Global Benefits, is the provider of the new services. 

Active and retired staff who participate in the Aetna Headquarters medical 

'Their principal residence and mailing addresses are outside the United States or 

* They are on mission assignment or some other contract of six months or more 

I f  you are eligible for the Aetna Global Benefits services, you and your covered 
dependants will be enrolled for them automatically. Plcasc see annexes I and I 1  for details. 

at a duty station outside the United States. 

. ~ .- 

* T h e  present circular will be in effect until further notice. 
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Description of Aetna Global Benefits services 

5 .  
containcd in anncxcs 111 through V111. Please study these annexes carefully. 

A description of  the new services and information on how to use them is 

New insurance identification cards  

6. Eligible staff members and retired staff members will automatically be 
enrolled for Aetna Global Benefits services and you will receive a new insurance 
identification card (see annex VII). A new card is necessary because the Aetna 

account number. The Aetna Global Benefits account number is 620538 and will be 
reflected on the new identification card. Your own insurance identification number 
will not change. It is expected that Aetna Global Benefits will send the new cards to 
you at your mailing address after 20 September. 

Global Benefits account number for the United Nations differs from the Aetna 

Effect on your  benefits 

7. Your enrolment for Aetna Global Benefits services does not affect the Aetna 
programme benefits to which you and your family members are entitled. The change 
affects administrative services only. 

8. When you are enrolled in Aetna Global Benefits and receive care outside the 
United States, covered expenses are reimbursed at the “out-of-network” level. 
Within the United States, you are entitled to choose the services of an Aetna 
network provider and be reimbursed at the “in-network” level. These are the same 
programme provisions that apply for the existing Aetna programme. Therefore, 
whether you remain enrolled with Aetna or are enrolled for Aetna Global Benefits 
services, your benefits are not affected. 

Effect on cost 

9. 
retired staff members of the United Nations. 

The new Aetna Global Benefits are provided at no cost to staff mernbcrs and 
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Annex I 
Aetna Global Benefits eligibility and enrolment 

1 .  Thc United Nations will automatically establish Aetna Global Benefits 
services for staff and rctired staff who meet the general requirements set out in 
paragraph 4 of the present circular. More specifically, the United Nations will 
identify eligibility for Aetna Global Benefits based on the insurance participation 
and duty station for active staff and on the insurance participation and mailing 

that is presently recorded in the relevant personnel systcm, the Integrated 
Management Information Service (IMIS) or Systems, Applications, Products in Data 
Proccssing (SAP) for United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF). 

2. These services will have effect from 1 October 2005. 

3. This is an enrolment process that does not require any action on the part of the 
staff members or retired staff members involved. 

4. Dependants cnrolled under the Aetna health insurance of the eligible staff 
member or retired staff member will also be included automatically. 

5. Staff members and retired staff members who do not meet the eligibility 
criteria for Aetna Global Benefits are not eligible for the new services. Members 
who are not eligible for Aetna Global Benefits services retain their present Aetna 
serviccs. 

6 .  A chart that summarizes Aetna Global Benefits eligibility is attached as annex 

eligibility for Aetna Global Benefits depends on the duty station of the staff member 
or the mailing address of the retired staff member. The residence of family members 
covered as dependants has no bearing on eligibility for Aetna Global Benefits. 

7. All Aetna Global Benefits programme correspondence (identification cards, 
explanations of benefits, reimbursement checks and any other materials) will 
continue to be sent to the mailing address on record for you in the personnel system. 

address for retired qtaff T h n w  dcterminatinna will he made  using the information 

11. Note that for participants in the Headquarters Aetna health insurance programme, 
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Annex I1 
Eligibility for Aetna Global Benefits services 

Subscriber* 
Family members 

I Enrolled in Headquarters Aetna health insurance and: I 

Yes 
Yes 

Duty station or Duty station or Eligible for 
mailing address mailing address 

in United States? outside United States? 

Subscriber* 
Family members 

YCS 

Yes 

Subscriber* 
Family members 

Yes 
Yes 

Subscriber* 
Family members 

* The term “subscriber” refers to staff members or retired staff members. If  the family includes two staff 
members or retired staff members, “subscriber” refers to the individual enrolled as the staff member for 

Aetna Global Benefits eligibility criterion depends on whether the subscriber is active or retired. 
insiiranre, i e , having the higher rompenrntion Whether the dnty station or mailing address i s  the applicable 

Yes 
yes 
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Annex I11 
Description of services provided by Aetna Global Benefits 

1. An international service centre in Tampa, Florida, United States of America: 
the international service centre is organized specifically to provide member services 
for Aetna-insured individuals who live outside the United States. The international 
service centre staff is knowledgeable on the subject of international health care, is 
multilingual and multinational and represents on-site fluency in 12 languages - 
including all six of the United Nations working lnngtiaeas Aehn’q regtilar qervice 

centre will continue to serve United States-based United Nations staff and retired staff. 

2. Toll-free telephone access to member service, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. 

3. Admission, on a direct-pay basis, to international hospitals with which Aetna 
Global Benefits has negotiated such arrangements: the current list of such hospitals 
contains more than 600 hospitals internationally and more hospitals are being added. 
When a hospital has accepted a direct-pay arrangement with Aetna Global Benefits, 
an upfront deposit upon admission is not needed and the bill does not become due 
upon discharge, except for the deductible and any co-insurance that may be 
required. For physicians’ services, the bill must be settled locally, as at present, and 
then remitted to Aetna Global Benefits for reimbursement. [Note: If you do not wish 
to use an Aetna Global Benefits-contracted provider, you may always seek medical 
services from another facility or medical professional of your choice. If the 
particular provider of medical services is not one of the Aetna Global Benefits- 
contracted providers, direct-pay assistance may not be available.] 

4. Expedited reimbursements for international claims. The international service 
centre has maintained a performance level of 80 per cent of all international claims 
processed in 14 days or less. Note that this statistic does not count mail time to and 
from the service centre. 

5. Reimbursement available in a variety of international currencies: see annex IV 
for details. 

6. Accessibility: the Aetna Global Benefits international service centre can be 
reached in any of the following ways: 

By telephone: 
Toll-free + 1 800-23 1-7729 
Direct 

By fax: 
Toll-free + I  800-475-8751 
Direct + I  813-775-0625 

By e-mail: 
agbservice@aetna.com 

By Internet: 
www.aetna.com/agb 

+ I  8 13-775-0190 (Aetna Global Benefits accepts collect calls) 
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By mail: 
Aetna Global Benefits, P.O. Box 30258, Tampa, Florida 33630-3258, IJSA 

By uverriight cxprem dclivcIy SI vice. 
Aetna Global Benefits, 4630 Woodland Corporate Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 336 14, 
USA 
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Annex IV 
How to file Aetna Global Benefits claims and obtain 
reimbursement 

1. If the provider of your services is a direct pay provider, the provider will 
normally file the claim on your behalf, directly with Aetna Global Benefits. It may 
be helpful to bring a completed Aetna Global Benefits “Medical Benefits Request”, 
or claim form, to your appointment. If so, be sure to sign the “Assignment of 
Dcncfits” scction on the  form (this signature pcrmits Actna Global Dcncfits to scnd 
reimbursement to the provider and is integral to the direct-billing agreement). Note 
that the hospital or  physician may have their own claim forms they prefer to use and 
Aetna Glnhal Renefits accepts siich fnrms. If  there are qiiestions, the provider may 
contact Aetna Global Benefits directly. 

2. You may initiate a direct pay claim, if you prefer. To do so, go to the Aetna 
Global Bcncfits wcbsitc, click on “Find a Physician or Hospital”, thcn “Intcmational 
Direct Pay Hospitals” and “Submit a Request”. Follow the directions to f i l l  out and 
submit the web-based form. Alternatively, you may call the international service 
centre. Aetna Global Benefits will then contact the direct pay provider. 

3.  When you are submitting a claim yourself, a completed claim form should 
accompany each submission. It is essential that you include the providers’ itemized 
bills or receipts that include the diagnosis (nature of illness or reason for treatment), 
the procedures or services performed, the dates of service and the amounts charged. 
Paid receipts alone, if they do not include the essential information stated above, are 
not sufficient. 

4. Claims may be submitted to Aetna Global Benefits by mail, overnight delivery 
service, or fax, at the addresses given in annex 111. An Aetna Global Benefits claim 
form is attached as annex WIT. Downloadable forms are also available at the AGB 
website (www.aetna.com/agb), and at the United Nations insurance website 
(www.un.org/insurance). 

Aetna Global Benefits advises that faxing a claim form is the fastest 
submission method and results in faster overall turn-around time and claim 
reimbursement. If you choose to submit claims by fax, please take care to (a) ensure 
your itemized bills and provider receipts are copied onto letter-sized paper and that 
the copies are legible; (b) write your Aetna Global Benefits identification number on 
each page that you fax (note that when your “I.D. Number” is requested, this always 
refers to the identification number that is shown on your Aetna Global Benefits 
identification card immediately above your name); and (c) include a cover page that 
gives the date, total number of pages in your fax and your pcrsonal contact 
information (telephone and fax numbers and mail address). 

5 .  You may inquire into the status of any claim by sending an e-mail to the Aetna 
Global Benefits international service centre at agbservice@aetna.com. You may also 
check claim status online by using Aetna Navigator. To register for Aetna Navigator, 
simply click on  the “Navigator” link that is found at the Aetna Global Benefits 
website and follow the step-by-step instructions to register. 

6. Aetna Global Benefits standard reimbursement is in United States dollars. 
Reimbursement in a non-United States currency can be made at your request, 
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provided the currency in which you request reimbursement is on Aetna Global 
Benefits’ list of approximatcly 100 non-United States currencies and reimbursement 
can be made via wire transfer to thc bank that you specify on the Aetna Global 
Benefits benefits request form. Your bank’s wire charges arc your responsibility i f  
you choose this mode of reimbursement. For more information, contact the 
international service centre. 

7. Please remember that United Nations medical programmcs require that the 
insurance company receive all claims for reimbursement of covered medical 
services no later than two years after the date of the service. 
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Annex V 
Informed Health Line 

1. The Informed Health Line is included in the overall Aetna Global Benefits 
service package provided for eligible United Nations staff, retired staff’ and their 
covcrcd dependants. 

2. The Informed IIealth Line offers 24-hour, toll-free telephone access to general 
health information provided by qualified, United States-based professionals. This 
information might assist you, for example, to better understand a particular medical 
condition or the kinds of treatment that may normally he prescribed for a particular 
medical condition. This knowledge can then prepare you to comply more effectively 
with the  physicion’s instructions and help your care be as effective as possible. Note 
that the Informed Health Line is designed to provide you with general information 
intended only to help you he a morc knowlcdgcahle patient. The Informed Hcallh 
Line does not provide medical advice: for such advice. you must rely on the medical 
professional of your choice. 

3 ,  Some examples of Informed Health Line services include: 

Answering qucstions about general health concerns 

Providing information about preventive health-care strategies or chronic 

* Discussing options for seeking medical attention 

Helping you prepare for a doctor’s appointment 

conditions 

4. The Informed Health Line is located at the international service centre in 
Tampa, United States, and can be reached using the same telephone numbers as 
shown in annex 111. 

9 
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Annex VI 
Using the Aetna Global Benefits website 

1 .  Aetna Global Benefits maintains a website (www.aetna.com/agb) that provides 
access to information and functions provided by Aetna Global Benefits. En order to 
use these features, you must first register at the Aetna Global Benefits website. 

2. To register for the Aetna Global Benefits website, go to thc website address 
given above and click on “Members”. Then, using your member identification 
number (the number found on the front of your Aetna Global Benefits identification 
card above your name) follow the step-by-step instructions to register. If you have 
questions, please contact the Aetna Global Benefits international service centre for 
assistancc. 

3.  Please note that Aetna offers a second website, Aetna Navigator. There is a 
link on the Aetna Global Benefits website to Aetna Navigator. If you register for 
Aetna Navigator, you will then need only use your Navigator user identification and 
password to access either of these two websites. 

4. To register for Aetna Navigator, go to http://www.aetna.com/index,htms, click 
on “Log In”, on the right-hand side of the page, for Navigator and follow the 
registration steps. You can also click on the Navigator link at the Aetna Global 
Benefits website and follow the step-by-step instructions there. 

5 .  It is recommended, if you have access to the Internet, that you register at both 
the Aetna Navigator and Aetna Global Benefits websites as soon as possible after 
1 October 2005. This will afford you access to all the resources Aetna provides at 
both websites. For example: 

Among the many other functions contained within Aetna Navigator, you may 
inquire into the status of your Aetna Global Benefits claims. 

A complete, current list of worldwide providers with which Aetna has 
negotiated direct pay agrccrnents can be found at the Aetna Global Benefits 
website. This list is continually updated with new additions as thcy arc 
negotiated. 

6 .  If you have Internet access, you may consult the information on these websites 
at any time, from your home or of ice .  Using the Internet allows much faster and 
generally more convenient access to the information and services. 

7. If you do not have Internet access, you will still be able to obtain equivalent 
information and services by calIing the Aetna Global Benefits international service 
centre for assistance. 
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Annex VII 
Sample Aetna Global Benefits insurance identification card 

7---- -- ----\ 
/ 

i X'Aetna 
XYZ SAMPLE CUSTOMER 

GRP: 2992XX-XX-XXX 

10 w1111 11111 01 
JOHN X SAMPLE 

COPAYS 

ON $10.00 
MEMBER SERVICES OR ELlGlBlLllY 
FAX 8ENEFIT REQUESTS TO 

Aetna Global \ 
Benefits@ 

SEE REVERSE SiOE 
FOR [MPORTANT 
INFORh4ATION 

Rx 

I-aoo-231-7729 TOLL FREE 

-i-aoo-175-a751 FAX 
1-61 3-775-01 90 COLLECT 

-\ 
\\ 

/- 
/ 

w . ae tn a. com/aq b/mem bers . h trn 
This Group Health Benefits Plan is administered by Aetna Life & Casualty 
(Bermuda) Ltd. While coverage remains in force, members are entitled to 
benefits under the applicable plan, subject to exclusions and limitations. 

Providers: This card does not guarantee coverage. Verify member eligibility by 
calling our office using AT&T Global Toll Free Access at 1-800-231-7729. 

Members: Precertification of U.S.A. hospitalization is required to receive full 
benefits. U.S.A. Emergency admissions must be certified within 48 hours. 
Submit Benefit Reimbursement RPqiietsts hy ATRT Global Tall Free 
Fax to 1-800-475-8751 or mail to: 

BIN# 610502 

j 
j 

AETNA GLOBAL BENEFITS USA 
P.O. BOX 30258 
TAMPA FL 33mo-ma  

\ 

/ 
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Annex VIII 

Description Diagnosis Dates of 
Service Name and Address of Service (Reason for visit) 

(mm/dd/yyyy) 

Provider's (physician, clinic, hospital) 

(If the Provider's name and addresr is  
on receipts. write "see receipts") 

(If hospital, Indicate 
Inpatient or oulpatient) 

- 

Ykm Claim Form 

CitylStatd Currency Total 
ProvincdCountry of Claim Charge 

of Claim 

Aetna Global Benefitse 

Please also complete 2 of this form. -- 

c Accident Date (mm/dcVyyyy) 

Please m a i l  or fax completed Cla im Form with itemized bills and receipts. A separate claim form is needed f o r  each 
family member. Please tape small receipts  on 8.5 x 11 paper. 
Aetna Global Benefits OR Aetna Global Benefits Telephone: (800) 231-7729 (outside the USA, via AT8.T + access) 
P . 0  Box 30258 (81 3) 77541 90 (direct or collect outside the USA) 
Tampa, FL 33630-3258 (800) 475-8751 (outside the USA, via AT8.T + access) 
USA USA (813) 775-0625 (inside the USA) 

4630 Wbodlands Corponte Blvd. 
Tampa, FL 33614 Facsimile: 

€-mall: aabsewicedaetna .corn 

1. Employee Information 
Employer NameIGroup Number 
Employee's Name 

identification Number ruse the numbersoeciiedon vour AETNA ID card) 
(First Name. Middle Initial. Last Namefiurname as displa ad on Aetna ID Card) 

I I  I I I I I I I l  

Cltv 
StateIProvince Country 
Employee's Telephone Number (Include Country Code) 
Employee's Primary E-Mail Address 
(Email addresses are strongly encouraged in the ewnt addllional inlbnnatlon k needed to pmcss  your claim.) 

2. Pat ient  In fo rmat ion  

PatienPs Name (First Name, Middle Initial. Last Name/Surname) 

Please Retain A Copy For Your Records 

GR-C.3142 (9-05) Caverage underwriten wna Life lmurame C m p r q  and mna ufc a Casualty (8ermuda) Lld Page 1 of 2 
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Employee's Name 

5 

(First Name. Middle Initial, Lad NameGumame) 

Summary  01 Reimbursement  - unlyone requesred method Otretmbursementand currencymll be honored per claim form requesL 
(Unless otherwise indicated, reimbursements wll l be made payable to the party to which the payment is sent and will be Issued 
via US$ checks.) 
Send Payment To: 0 Employee 0 Provider 

~ .- 

3, Bank !nforrnatron>ank information can be obtained by contacting yourbanking lnsf?tution.) 
Prirnarv Bank - Required It wire transfer or EFT, as available. i a  wur nreterred reimbursement method as seeclned in Section 5 

Requested Reimbursement Method 
Method I CountryICurrency Type for Reimbursement li.e.. Great Britain / Pounds) 

n mre - 
0 Check 
0 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Available as follows: 

Auskia - Euro Germany - Euro 
0 Belgium - Euro Great Britain - GEP (Pound) 

Canada CAD (Dotlsr) Gmoco €urn 0 Spein - Eum 
0 Denmark - DKK (Krone) 0 Ireland - Euro 
0 Finland - Euro Italy - Euro 
0 France - Euro 0 Netherlands - Euro 

N o m y  - NOK (Krone) 
0 Portugal - Euro 

Sweden - SEK (Krona) 
0 Swikerland - CHF (Franc) 
0 United States - US5 (Doiiar) 

Family Members Birthdate (mm/dd&yyy) 1 1 1  I I / I  1 1  I 

~ ~ ~. . .  . 
(AGa canwire or EFT reimbursements to your bank at no COS~'HCWVM, m encourage you to c h g k  ~ l u l  your bank to determine th. tm Gur tmt m y  charge you 
for these transadion(a).) 

Bank information Is for 0 Employee 0 Provider 
Bank Name 
Bank identification CodelRouting Number 
0 S.W.i.F.T./BIC Code 0 CHIPS UID 0 Federal ABA 0 Bank Sort 10 Bank Aocount Number 
Ndiirr ul Al;l;uuntholdcr (A3 it appear5 on the Bank Slaternant) 

Bank Address (Include Country) 

Bank 10 Code Type 

Gender Male Female 

Penalties include imprisonment andor fines. In addition, an insurer may deny insurance'benefits i f  false iGformation materiaily related to claim was 
provided by the appllcant. 
Patienrs or Authorized Person's Signature Date (mnJdd&yyy) 

Please Retain A Copy For Your  Records 
Cmraf le  urdewwnhen hy Aetm ~ i f e  lmurame Campny and Aetm Ufe 8 Casualty (8ermude) Lid GR 68069 (9-05) 
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